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For aromatic depth, explore the vibrant world of spices. Chili
brings the heat, turmeric adds warmth, and cumin and coriander
lend their earthy notes. Dehydrated options like onion flakes and
garlic powder offer convenience, while ready-to-eat Indian
vegetarian dishes provide a taste of home in a snap. Don't forget
the fresh treasures: onions, drumsticks, mangoes, and a
kaleidoscope of other fruits and vegetables add color, vitamins,
and deliciousness to every plate. With this diverse selection, you
can whip up meals bursting with flavor and nourishment.

OUR PRODUCTS 
From the fields to your
pantry, this list offers a
bounty of culinary options.
Agriculture staples like
rice, pulses, and millets
form the base of many
meals, while groundnut
and sesame seeds add
rich textures and flavors.
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Discover a universe of flavour with our
diverse selection of rice grains. Explore
aromatic long grains for fragrant stir-fries,
plump short grains for creamy risottos, and
earthy black rice for a nutritional boost. 

These tiny nutritional titans are packed
with protein, fibre, and essential vitamins
& and minerals. Explore our diverse range
of beans, lentils, chickpeas, and more,
offering unique textures, flavours, and
culinary possibilities.

Lentils may be small, but they pack a big
punch! Enjoy their earthy, nutty flavor in
soups, stews, salads, dips, and even veggie
burgers. Available in an array of colors and
textures, explore a world of culinary
possibilities with our versatile lentil selection. 

Agriculture
commodities

Rice

Lentils

Pulses
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These gluten-free powerhouses are
packed with protein, fiber, and essential
vitamins & minerals, making them ideal
for health-conscious foodies. Enjoy their
nutty earthiness in porridges, salads, and
side dishes, or explore innovative recipes
like millet burgers and gluten-free bakes. 

Elevate baked goods like breads,
crackers, and cookies with their
unique touch. Sesame seeds also
unlock culinary adventures - try
them in homemade tahini, Asian stir-
fries, or Middle Eastern dips. Discover
a world of flavour, one sesame seed
at a time.

These nutritional powerhouses are packed
with protein, healthy fats, and essential
vitamins and minerals. Enjoy them roasted
and salted for a satisfying crunch, blend
them into creamy peanut butter, or add
them to your favorite sweet and savory
dishes for a burst of nutty flavor.

Millets

GROUNDNUTS

SESAME SEEDS
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ignite your taste buds with the fiery warmth of our
Chili Powder! This vibrant blend starts with sun-dried,
hand- selected chillies, delivering a bold heat balanced
by earthy notes of cumin, oregano, and garlic. Sprinkle
it on tacos, chilli con carne, dips, or marinated meats
for a flavour fiesta. Spice up your life, one delicious dish
at a time!

Ignite your dishes with the vibrant
sunshine of Turmeric powder! This
golden spice, ground from dried turmeric
root, boasts a warm, peppery flavour and
an earthy aroma. Add a touch of magic
(and health!) to every meal with our pure
and potent Turmeric .

Cumin seeds, tiny but mighty, pack a
powerful punch of flavour. Their warm,
earthy aroma and citrusy undertones
elevate countless dishes. Whole seeds sizzle
beautifully in hot oil, releasing their essence,
while ground cumin adds depth and
complexity to spice blends.

Spices

Chili

Cumin seeds

Turmeric
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Ground from coriander seeds, this
versatile spice adds a unique depth of
flavor to curries, stews, marinades, and
more. Sprinkle it over roasted vegetables,
use it in rubs for meat, or add a pinch to
your favorite dips and dressings. Discover
the endless possibilities of coriander
powder!

Unleash the bold, savoury flavour of
garlic in seconds with our premium
garlic powder. Skip the chopping and
mincing - this pantry staple adds
instant depth to pasta, marinades, dips,
and more. Sprinkle, stir, and savour!
Ditch the prep, keep the punch! Our
pure garlic powder bursts with an
intense garlic aroma, minus the peeling
and chopping. 

Ginger powder, the soul of countless
cuisines, delivers a vibrant punch of heat
and citrusy zing. Sprinkle it over stir-fries for
a bold kick, simmer it in soups for
comforting depth, or bake it into sweet
treats for a unique twist. Packed with
antioxidants and anti-inflammatory
properties, it's a flavor and health
powerhouse waiting to be unleashed. 

Coriander powder 

Ginger powder

Garlic powder

Note that the spices are available in Dry and Powder form both.
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Aromatic and versatile, onions add depth
and pungency to countless dishes. Rich in
vitamin C and antioxidants, they come in
various sizes, perfect for chopping, dicing, or
slicing to elevate your culinary creations.

Adding a fiery kick to your dishes,
green chilies come in various degrees
of heat to suit your spice preference.
Enjoy them fresh, pickled, or dried to
add a touch of heat and depth to your
cooking.

A naturally sweet and portable snack,
bananas are an excellent source of
potassium and fiber. Enjoy them fresh,
blended in smoothies, baked into delicious
breads, or add a tropical twist to savory
dishes.

 perishable
items

Onion

Banana

Green Chilli
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Juicy and refreshing, grapes come in a
variety of colors and flavors, from sweet
and seedless to tart and tangy. Enjoy
them as a healthy snack, add them to
salads, or use them to make jams, jellies,
and wines.

Rich in antioxidants and bursting with
ruby-red arils, pomegranates add a
jewel-like touch to salads, yogurt bowls,
and desserts. Enjoy their sweet and tart
flavor and reap the health benefits of
this ancient fruit.

A versatile citrus fruit, lemons add a burst
of zesty flavor to savory dishes, beverages,
and desserts. Rich in vitamin C, they are
also known for their antibacterial
properties.

Grapes 

Lemon

Pomegranate

Note that we have all these and more perishable items in dehydrated and fresh forms.
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Experience the vibrant crunch and fresh
onion flavour without the tears! These
delicate flakes add texture and depth to
dips, salads, soups, and stews. Sprinkle on
top for a gourmet finish.

Infuse your dishes with bold, savory
garlic essence. These versatile flakes
offer intense, long-lasting garlic flavor
without burning, perfect for pasta,
vegetables, marinades, and rubs.

Unlock the aromatic power of onion in a
convenient form. This concentrated powder
delivers intense onion flavor without added
moisture, enhancing sauces, gravies, dips,
and spice blends.

Dehydrated
products

Onion flakes

Onion Powder

Garlic Flakes
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Boost your digestive health with
Psyllium Husk, a natural source of
soluble fibre. This wonder fibre softens
stool, promotes regularity and helps
maintain gut health. Experience the
power of natural fibres and feel your
best from the inside out!

Start your day right with the
convenience of our Instant Upma Mix!
Made with the finest semolina, this mix
whips up a delicious and wholesome
breakfast in just minutes. No chopping,
no prep, just pure upma goodness!
Perfect for busy mornings or a quick and
satisfying snack.

Craving flavorful curries without the
cooking hassle? Our Ready-to-Eat Curries
are your culinary saviour! Choose from a
variety of regional specialties, simmered to
perfection with authentic spices and fresh
ingredients. 

Psyllium husk ( Isabgol)

Ready-to-Eat Curries

Instant Upma mix

we do provide custom orders for many other instant mixes and other items.

Other items
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